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Danforth Grants Emphasize
Improvement In Learning
The Danforth Foundation, t e a c h i n g in c o l l e g e s
and
established by the late Mr. and universities, and who plan to
Mrs. William H. Danforth in study for a Ph.D. in any field of
1927, is a national, educational, s t u d y
common
to
the
philanthropic
organization, u n d e r g r a d u a t e
l i b e r a l arts
dedicated to enhancing the
curriculum in the United States.
humane dimensions of life.
Approximately
60-65
Activities of the Foundation Fellowships will be awarded to
are
emphasize the theme
of c o l l e g e s e n i o r s w h o
improving the quality of teaching nominated by Liaison Officers.
and learning. The Foundation Another 35-40 awards will be
to post baccalaureate:/"
serves the following areas: higher made
e d u c a t i o n primarily through persons who apply directly to
sponsorship
of
p r o g r a m s the Foundation.
administered by the Staff,
Applicants
for
the
precollegiate education through baccalaureate awards must be
grant-making and
program college seniors and may not have
activities, and urban affairs in u n d e r t a k e n
g r a d u a t e level
metropolitan St. Louis through programs of study beyond their
g r a n t - m a k i n g and
program college-level work. They must be
activities.
nominated by Liaison Officers of
The
Danforth
Graduate their undergraduate institutions
Fellowships, are to be awarded by November 15, 1977. The
by the Danforth Foundation of Danforth Foundation does not
St. Louis, Missouri in April of accept direct applications for the
1978. The Danforth Graduate baccalaureate fellowships.
Fellowships are open to all
The Danforth
Graduate
qualfied persons who have
Fellowship is a one-year award
serious interest in careers of
(See Fellowship, Page 2)

HEW Secretary Unsure
Of UNGCH Reaction
RALEIGH (AP) - Joseph
Califano, secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, said
yesterday that desegregation
quotas handed to the University
of North Carolina system are not
"unyielding" goals.
"In some cases, I hope the
goals will be exceeded and in
some cases they may not be
m e t , " Califano said at a
Washington news conference.
Califano did not indicate how
HEW would react to a UNC
Board of Governors plan,
approved and submitted by Gov.
Jim Hunt last week. The plan.

includes a goal of 32 per cent
increase in Black enrollment at
predominantly white schools.
,An HEW plan proposed a 150
percent
h i k e in
minority
students.
"The goals are not unyielding
quotas," the secretary said.
"It's something we shoot
for "
However, he emphasized the
federal government stands by
affirmative action programs.
North Carolina and five other
states were required to submit
revised desegregation plans to
HEW last week after a federal
judge ruled the states' previous
plans were ineffective.

When classes get you down, you sometimes.have to sit down and think things out.

Khoto by Lovt

McDaniel Is Department Head
Education.
"I love to conduct bands and
orchestras and I like to write
music, both concert and jazz,"
Dr. McDaniel said.
When he was asked about the
controversy concerning A&T's

By Maxine McNeill
Dr. William T. McDaniel,
former chairman of the Music
Department
at
Morehouse
College in Atlanta, Ga., has been
appointed chairman of the Music
Department at North Carolina
A&T. Dr. McDaniel has served on
the faculty at Morehouse since
1968.
A professional arranger, Dr.
McDaniel has arranged music for
colleges and universities as well
as several professional groups.
Dr. McDaniel who is a woodwind
specialist has worked with
Motown Records backing up
such professional groups as the
Temptations and Supremes.
Dr. McDaniel achieved his BA
degree from Morehouse and his
PhD. from the University of
Iowa. His research areas were in
Afro-American Music History
and Jazz, Physical Acoustics of
W o o d w i n d instruments and
Experimental Research in Music

Marching Band, Dr. McDaniel
simply said, "1 fully intend to
support all of the department
e n s e m b l e s at
A&T
State
University, in an effort
to
upgrade and improve the quality
of the music performances as
well as enrich the cultural and
e s t h e t i c experiences of the
(See McDaniel, Page 2)

Dr. William McDaniel

Three Seek Freshman Office
By Anthony Boyd
G e o r g e Waddell, Johnny
Wallace and Dennis Ward are
candidates seeking the position
of freshman class president for
the 77-78 school term. The
candidatesi expressed definite
goals they'd like to see their
freshman class reach.
"I would like to make the
freshman class a part of what's
going on,on campus. I would also
like for this class to set a
standard academically and

socially higher than previous
classes," said Johnny Wallace, a
business administration major
from Charlotte.
Ward, an accounting major
from Wilson, says, "In past years
the freshman class, to me, didn't
do all it was capable of doing,
and it's about time that this
freshman class did something
about it."
Both candidates expressed
high hopes for their class if
elected.

The need to help his class and
school prompted Wallace
to
run
for office.
Ward's ambitions for the year
are to create a strong sense of
"unity among the members of
the freshman class."
The third candidate, George
Waddell, was unavailable for
comments.
Campaign speeches will be
given Thursday, September 15,in
Harrison Auditorium at 8 p.m.
•Elections will be held the
following day.

,.
°
>>
o
J=
Presidential candidates: Dennis Ward (left)and Johnny Wallace (right).
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Band Members Not Responsible
By Maxine McNeill

director wants our music to be
Katrina said. "We didn't have
educational; A&T Students don't any pep because we didn't have a
The North Carolina A&T
agree with that."
reason."
student body has done a lot of
Kenneth
Jones,
senior,
chose
speculation as to the problem
Hugh Privette, sophomore
with the Marching Band since its not to be a member of the drummer, said the problem
performance during the game • Marching Band this year. "I between the band director and
against Winston-Salem State don't have anything against the band members is that the
University. The band members man personally, but as a band director is directing on the high
say students blamed them for director his concepts are school level. Privette said the
something they had no control out-of-date. He doesn't belong to
the same line of thought as the band members do not have any
over.
b
a n d m e m b e r s , " Jones input into the selections they
Turner Battle, junior baritone
continued.
"He promised us one play.
isaxophoine player with the
Marching Machine, said "As far thing but we got something else.
Bennie Mack, sophomore
as the band is concerned, it's not He has hurt the band members trumpet player, said the band
destroyed
t h e i r . members were not enthusiastic
the band members' fault. The a n d
momentum."
band director came to A&T from
a b o u t their performance during
Silas Hall,
freshman
a high school and he wants the
the Winston-Salem game because
band to play songs which relate saxophone player, said he they knew what the performance
to a concert band." He also said wanted to join the band because would look like. He said they
a lot of the senior band members he thought A&T's band was practiced only four days before
did not perform this year supposed to be "bad" but said it
the Saturday performance.
because they did not want to be seems as if this band's "People don't come to hear the
subjected to this their final year. performances are comparable to band for education;i they come
Calvin Jackson who is also a his high school band. "We play
for entertainment, Mack said.
junior saxophone player said that concert music instead of soul," "The director wants to cut out
the band director is killing the said Hall.
all dancing.";
Katrina Piatt, senior clarinet
spirit of the band by not letting
Privette and Mack said they
them perform in their traditional player said, "Most band members
have not quit the band because
method. "Out of the three weeks are unhappy because they don't
they take pride in being members
we've been back, we've only feel like playing that type music. of the Aggie Marching Machine.
marched to the field twice and We're not being treated fairly by
back once," Jackson said. "Our the students because of the
old tradition is leaving. The band article in the newspaper,"

The A&T Marching Machine have ran into some problems this year.
Photo by Love

Fellowship Stipends
Will Not Exceed $2,500
(Continued From Page 1),
but is normally renewable until
completion of the advanced
degree or for a maximum of four
years

of

graduate

study

McDaniel Likes
Working With
A&T Band

Fellowship stipends are based on
individualneed, but they will not
exceed $2,500. All interested
P e r s o n s, Please contact Dr. Wiliie
T. Ellis, assistant vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs.

On the average, there are five

right-handers for every left(Continued From Page 1)
hander.
students and A&T community."
Dr. McDaniel said he is glad to
be at A&T and that he is looking
forward to a good academic year.
"I believe my most important
thing to do is to bring the
Department of Music to the
point where the university
recognizes the interdependence The typewriter was patented

iNfa

in 1869.

of education and performance." WmwmmmmBsmmmBmmmmm

[Help Needed
Reporters Typists,
Proofreaders
and Production Workers
Come One, Come All
No Experienced Necessary

The A&T Register

Cone mokes fabrics people live in:
I

CONE MILLS I

1440 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N Y 10018
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The Leach Line
By Albert Leach

Ray Charles performed at Moore Gym. The show, sponsored by the SGA, was the first concert of the
school year.
Photo by Person

Ray Charles Performs On Campus
Albert Leach
Ray Charles, one of the
greatest musical geniuses that
starred during the early 1950's
performed in Moore Gym.
T h e show b e g a n
with
performances by Harry and his
dummy friend Freddie doing
various comedy acts that were
thoroughly
enjoyed by the
audience.
Ray C h a r l e s '
Orchestra
performed
an
introduction
selection
for Charles. The
appearance of Ray Charles as he
e n t e r e d the
gym drew a
standing ovation from the crowd.
Although the crowd was not
as large as expected, Ray Charles
put on one of the best shows
that have been in Moore. Gym
for quite some time.
The security for the show was
almost doubled to what ;

been in the past.
T h e . . Raylettes, five female
singers, also performed with
Charles.
Except for too much makeup
on Ray Charles, everything was in
order.
During the
Press
Conference, when asked why he
decided to be a musician,Charles
said, "I was a blessed man. Ever
since I can remember, music was

a part of me or I was a part of
it."
Charles also said "The first
person that influenced me was a
man you won't find in any music
annuals. Wally Pittman was a
plain old guy that lived nexted
door to me. He had an upright
piano and he played the boogie
woogie."

Walter Carlson Is Not New
At Post Of Band Director
By Delilah P e r k i n s
Walter F. Carlson this
years band director is not new
to his job. He has held the
position as band director here at
A&T in the oast.

Carlson stated that the band
had to start from stretch and
build a new foundation all over
again. He said, "The first
performance of the band should
not be judged as the total
expectation or performance of
the band to come."
Carlson admits that the band
has i t s problems but,with better
organization, the band will excel
as the year goes on. Many
changes have occurred within the
band including problems with
the new freshmen and the old
band members adjusting to each
o t h e r , i n s t r u m e n t s repairs,
refunds.accommodationsand the
major problem was no roll or
register of students was left from
the previous year to work with.
He stressed that the membership
of the band this year is due to
(See New, Page 5)

The Greensboro Coliseum announced the completion of
a joint venture agreement with Belk Department Stores
and sister stores in Piedmont consumer area.
The agreement is a move to provide ticket outlets for
most events in the coliseum starting September 12.
The agreement will permit residents witriin a 100-mile
radius of the coliseum to purchase tickets to events such as
Holiday on Ice, Ringling Circus, nusic concerts and
wrestling.
The residents of nearby cities have been required to
purchase tickets through the mail, by phone reservations,
by driving to the coliseum or one of its Greensboro
agencies prior to the day of the show.
The massive Belk Area Ticket Service (BATS) will be
comprised of 18 Belk Stores in a 12 city network.
Ticket outlets will be located ui the Belk Department
Stores in Greensboro, Winston-Salem, High Point,
Thomasville, Asheboro, Siler City, Durham, Chapel Hill,
Lexington, Burlington, the Belk-Leggett in Danville and
the Leggett Store in Martinsville.
Coliseum manager James Oshust stated, "Customer
service is the primary reason for this project. We must
increase the accessibility of our building by putting tickets
into the areas where the great majority of our customers
live."
The first tickets to be sold through the new outlets will
be for Holiday on Ice and will go on sale Monday,
September 12. Holiday on Ice will appear in the
Greensboro Coliseum October 11-16.
Don't forget that the A&T's Top Ten envelope is
located on the front door of the A&T Register's Office.
Please have all selections in by 12 noon Thursday.
**********
The New Jerusalem Interdenominational presents "The
Love Alive Gospel Celebration" starring Walter Hawkins
and Family, September 16. Special guest will be The
Angelic Gospel Singers, Gospel Keynotes, A&T Fellowship
Gospel Choir, Frank Williams Chorale Ensemble,
Revelations Quartet, New Light Young Adult Choir and
others.
Walter Hawkins and Family are best known for the
selections "Goin' Up Yonder," "I'm Going Through," and
"Changed."
Hawkins is the husband, father, composer, singer,
minister and musical patriarch of the family. Tramaine is
Walter's wife, and the lead singer. Edwin, Walter's brother
is pianist, singer and speaker. He is also known for the
award winning recording of "O Happy Day." Carol,
(See Leach, Page 5)

Special Half-Price Student Rates!
Order Direct From The Publisher!
PLAYBOY

Name

S a v e 50% o n .1 2 i s s u e s of
Playboy —$9.50

Address

(Now S19 00 on the newsstand)

City

Please enter my subscription tor
... 1 year—S9 50 (save S9 50')

Slale

Please enter my subscription tor
U 1 year—S9 50 (save S9 50")

Harry and his dummy, Freddie also starred - in the show.

' 1977 Playboy Primed m U S A

Zip

Playboy College Center
919 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

"Based on single-copy prices Rates apply to U.S.. U S Poss..
Canada. APO-FPO addresses only

4428

i please printi

Please send information on how
I can sell Playboy and Our subs
on campus

Payment enclosed (Payment must accompany ail Oui orders Make check payaoie to
Playboy I
Bill me later (Applies to Playboy subscriptions
only)
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A&T.... Party School
Prior to enrolling at A#T a lot of students were told by
relatives, and friends that A&T had a reputation of being
"the party school." These students soon learned, however,
that that was a misconception.
Although there are parties occasionally o n the weekends,
they do not compete with the impression some of us were
given about students partying every night of the week.
Where these ideas arrived is a mystery to a lot of students.
Granted. A&T students might have once had a
reputation of excessive partying. A long time ago that
reputation may have been true. These past years those
students who enrolled here solely for that purpose have
been disappointed. It appears that the students these days
have too much studying to do.
A lot of explanations have been given which try to
explain the reason the party image, has vanished.
One student said he believes a lot of people were
frightened because of the publicity concerning A&T and
UNC-G'smerging. He said these Black students began to
realize that, if A&T was to merge with UNC-G, the
entrance. - standards would rise and not many Blacks
would be accepted for enrollment. He also said that a lot
of the students already enrolled at A&T would be forced
to leave.
That is an interesting theory. Who knows? There may be
some truth in what was said. Well, for whatever reasons,
just as some of the other traditions have faded away, the
partying image has also ceased to be in existence.
The atmosphere permeates
the campus these days
is one of a serious mood. This atmosphere has already been
felt this semester, even though it has just begun.

Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry
a byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but
reser es the right to edit them. No letter will be considered
for pi'nting unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request. All letters submitted to the Editor, become
the property of THE REGISTER and will not be returned.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural, 'and Technical
State University.
To receive THE REGISTER please send $8.50 for,one
year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER, Box
E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover mailing
and handling costs.
Editor
News Editor
Managing Editor
Associate News Editor
Business Manager
Production Manager
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Head Typist
Circulation Manager
Distribution Manager
Advertising Manager
Advisor

Maxine McNeill
Catherine Speller
Margaret L. Brown
Sheila Williams
Robert E. Beasley
Terrence Marable
Albert Leach
Archie Bass
William Love
Larry L. Jenkins
Pamalin Cherry
Jackie Alston
Charles L. Perry
Mrs. Loreno Marrow

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

*

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Lexington Ave., $ e w York, N . Y. 10017
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Don't Start Shoplifting
By Margaret
Now that things are in full swing in
Aggieland, let's not start out giving the
university'an undesirable reputation this
semester.
'' With pledging and homecoming just
around the corner, don't start the,so-called
childish crime of shoplifting. This reporter
believes an ounce of prevention is worth
years of rehabiliation. Sure, it has been said
that, if it's your first offense, the judge
won't be too hard on you but you will still
have a criminal record.
This will and can affect your future
more than you realize. For example, would
you want to hire an ex-offender of the law
of give one a scholarship to graduate
school?
Some say, "I never get caught at home;

L. Brown
I'm good at it." But, most of the stores in
Greensboro have plain clothes police
people watching you, photo cameras in
fitting rooms and various other invisible
devices attached to clothes that will set off
an alarm if you leave the store with
concealed merchandise.
Some say they shoplift for kicks because
things on campus are so boring. If you're
bored, then we have a remedy which is
joining The A&T Register staff. We
guarantee you will not have a dull
moment!
Even if you're not a shoplifter come by
and pay us a visit. We're sure you'll find
something "exciting," "captivating" and
mind buggling to do. See you Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.

Partkipate In SNEA
By Catherine Speller
providing educational experiences through
In preparing to become professional
involvement
with other students and
educators, we as students should seek out
professionals in the organization.
all available help to aid us in our teacher
It's vital that we take part in this student
training programs.
organization and others to promot"
The Student
National Educators
education and the advancement of the
Association (SNEA) is a pre-professional
Black race. This reporter encourages all
organization which has a very prominent
education majors at A&T to participate in
chapter right here on campus. The
this worthwhile organization which could
organization is designed to prepare its
very well aid you in your chosen
members to be quality teachers by
profession.
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The Leach Line
(Continued from Page 3)

Freddie and Lynette are Walter's sisters are vocalists, and
Lynette often is featured as soloist. Daniel .Walter's brother,
is organist, electric bass player and sings harmony.
Tickets are on sale in the Student Union. The price is
$4.50 for advanced admission and $5.50 the day of the
show.

New Assistant Director
Is FormerLocal Teacher
With the warm sunshine Thursday some people decided to set up an outside store.

Hhoto by Love

Tribunal To Begin In October
By Anthony Boyd
The university tribunal of the
A&T court system will be in
operation beginning in October.
The tribunal consists of students
and faculty members, who hear
trials and decide verdicts for the
v a r i o u s cases which appear

Brown Hall
Gets
New Equipment
By Linda Freeman
For those of you who have
been wondering when Brown
Cafeteria will open, the answer is
,soon, according to Mrs. Laura
Thornton, acting food services
director.
The delay preventing the
opening of the cafeteria is due to
remodeling and the installation
)f new kitchen equipment.
The basic remodeling includes
the floors and
repairing
updating the system of! roof
ventilationin Brown Hall. Most of
the work has already been
completed and the building is
awaitingcertification by the State
Health DepartmentUpon completion of Brown
Hall, any one who wishes to eat
there will be permitted to do so
by signing up. However, once
assigned to Brown Hall, no one
will be allowed to switch back
to Williams Cafeteria.
All breakfast and weekend
meals will continue to be served
in Williams Dining Hall.
The students who choose o eat
in Brown will be served lunch
and dinner five days a week at
regular posted times.

Millionaire Cornelius Vanderbilt couldn't sleep unless the
four legs of his bed were
planted in dishes filled with
salt t o keep m a l e v o l e n t
spirits from attacking him.

before them.
Struggles between attorney
generals and faculty members
along
with
student
misconceptions of the tribunal
caused many difficulties in the
past, according to Michael Davis,
attorney general. Davis has begun
making plans for a complete
reorganization of the university
court system. The plan involves
doing away with many of the
courts now in use. "These courts

work fine in theory but not in
practice," he said.
Davis also plans to use a
student supreme court. The
s u p r e m e court will consist
e n t i r e l y of students. These
students will hear minor cases,
and their decisions can be
a p p e a l e d to the university
tribunal.
According to Davis, a more
balanced judicial system will be
achieved with the two courts.

freshmen being advised by the
department chairman of their
' commitment s
and
responsibilities of participating in
the band. "Our goal is to have
new uniforms in time for the
new stadium," stated Carlson.
Odell Shoffner is the new
band assistant and is in charge of
directing the band. He is a
former Aggie and he has taught
in the Greensboro school svstem
at Page and Smith highschools.
Shoffner explains that he is not
merely directing the band but he
is the assistant to
the director.
Pam Feaster and Madeline
Young, two band members, feel
that being a member of a
traditional Aggie sprit is a
distinct honor. These young
ladies stress their commitment

to the "Marching Blue and Gold"
and not solely the glory they
receive from the fans. They
believe that
.Carlson and
Shoffner should not be condemn
on their first performance but
the band, with practice- and
working together as a uniformed
group
will achieve their
reward as the traditional "bad
Aggies band."

sssssssssssesssssseess

Contrary to popular belief,
shaving doesn't make hair
grow thicker or faster.

The Program of
thelear isn't on
It's in the Air Foree
ROTC
Look into Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year
programs to choose from. Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a
commission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a position with responsibility . . . challenge... and, of course, financial rewards and security.
The courses themselves prepare you for leadership positions ahead.
Positions as a member of an aircrew... or as a missile launch officer... positions using mathematics...sciences...engineering.
Look out for yourself. Look into theAir Force ROTC programs on campus.
CONTACJT: DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
CAMPBELL HALL
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
(919) 379 7707/7741

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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Carter Recruits USAF Students
there will be workshops and
visits to the placement office. He
assists in advertising in all the
media
and works with the
ROTC program.

By Sheila Williams
Captain Hugo Carter an Air
Force Admission Counselor for
t h e State
of N.C., recruits
students with college potential to
become candidates as Air Force
officers. As a North Carolina
admission counselor he works
directly
for
the
Area
Commandant, Colonel Lindy
Gunderson,
in the Middle
Atlantic
R e g i o n which is
responsible for recruiting these
students;
I Captain Carter received his
commission from the officers
Training School, Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas,where he was
reassigned to A&T from Langley
Air Force Base in Virginia.

By Vanessa Spells
While walking along Nocho
Street near Murphy Hall, one is
sure to notice the structure that
sits directly in front of the
Mattye Reid Heritage House and
maybe wonder ' exactly what
• is; its use.
This structure is called the
Garrett House and is used in the
course, Home Management, for
home economics: majors. The
course is designed to give
students experience in applying
the principles of management
and interpersonal relations to
group living.

He works with high school
and
college
counselors
throughout the state, and his
program includes a trip to every
county in North Carolina. Also
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His wife is the former Miss
Rebecca L. Parker of Durham.
N.C. He has two sons Hugo Jr.
and Eric and he now resides in
Greensboro.

Home Management
House Gets New Look

C a p t a i n Carter is replacing
Captain Larry G. Siler because he
was reassigned in Washington,
D.C.
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Campus Haps
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Typists for the A&T Register will meet Wednesday at 7
p4n. at The Register Office. Other interested students may
attend.
All news reporters of the A&T Register will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at The Register Office for their
weekly meeting. It is important that you attend.

During the course of the year
persons and the instructor, take
up actual residence there and live
as a group. The house is not in
use now because it is undergoing
renovations. These renovations
include rewiring, repainting, wall
papering, carpeting, heating and
an air conditioning system, new
kitchen, bathrooms, and other
details. While the house was not
in use, students did other field
assignments to equal that of
staying in theGarrett house.
The house is about 35
years old and when finished w i "
meet living conditions of a
modern house in size and
s t r u c t u r e . The
department
chairman, Harold Mazyck, stated
the only thing lacking in the
house would be the furniture,
beds and other items of this sort
which he hopes to receive.
The house has a living room,
d e n , kitchen, dining room,
•utility
r o o m , study, four
bedrooms and 2Vi baths.
The Garrett House was named
in honor of Florence Garrett who
was among the first women
students to attend the university.
She bequeathed her small estate
as an endowment.

Ticket prices for the A&T-South Carolina State game
will be $5 general admission and $6 reserve. There are no
student tickets for this game.

The Recreation club' will meet in Room 212 of the
Union, Wednesday, Septemberl4, at 8 p.m.

The Business Administration Club is sponsoring a bus
trip to the A&T-Bethune-Cookman football game on
September 24. The cost of the trip is $50, which includes
ticket to game, hotel and bus fare. For information,
contact the Business Administration office in Merrick Hall.
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Archie Bass
Even though the Aggies were idle this past weekend,
practice was conduted Thursday and Friday in the rain, as
if S.C. game were Saturday.
"Whenever you lose - rain, sleet, or snow you gotta' go,"
said one of the assistant coaches.
And, since we were brutally crushed by the Rams,
practice drills were held to avoid another embarrassing
slaughter.
Despite the rain, however, I saw signs of the gridironers
getting "mean". There was slipping and sliding; but, it
didn't distract from the massive, blood-aimed forearms
that were swinging.
Looking back at the Winston-Salem game, we weren't as
brutal as we are capable of being or let's say, the players
didn't have blood in their eyes.
If the rain caused the players to hit that rough last
Thursday and Friday, it makes me hope for rain Saturday
against S.C. State.
Unfortunately, the rain couldn't have started a week ago
right before the Aggie-Ram clash!
Meanwhile, speaking of those same Winston-Salem Rams
that forced the Aggies toworkout in therain,thev.invaded
Hampton, Virginia Saturday and bombed Hampton 34-6,
preseason favorite to win the CIAA.
So I guess the Rams are for real; if not, arrange an
appointment with Jim McKinley.
******
In other football action involving Black schools across
the state, this past weekend saw Lenoir Rhyne over J. C.
Smith, Norfolk State and North Carolina Central over
Livingstone and Elizabeth City State.

Winston-SalemBeatsHampton
The college football season Brown 21-20. Texas Southern
got underway last weekend upset Bethune-Cookman 14-0 in
under a full slate of games and Houston, Texas, Norfolk State
there were surprises in the first bumped off Livingstone 14-13.
The defending
national
week. The biggest surprise was
the convincing 34-6 victory by champions South Carolina State,
Winston-Salem over highly rated
used a crushing ground game, a
Hampton.
Last week the Rams stymied
A&T 33-14 and used the same
style of attack on the Pirates.
All-CIA A quarterback Russ
Seaton completed only six of 19
When A&T Head Football
passes for Hampton.
Coach Jim Mckinley and his staff
Elsewhere, North Carolina
Central evened its record with a
were reviewing plansfor the 1977
• come-from-behind
16-13
football season in April, they
triumph over Elizabeth City
wereconcernedabout'
State. Maryland-Eastern Shore
strengtheningthe defensive unit.
led most of the way but finally
McKinleyinformed
succumbed to Towson Staw
linebackercoach Ron Beard that
13-12.
he could pick any player he
Florida A&M went all the way
wanted from the offensive or
to New York City to battle
defensive line to play the
upstart
H o w a r d in Giant
important position of middle
Stadium. Coach Rudy Hubbard's
linebacker. Beard's choice was
Rattlers made short work of the
Bison with a sound 28-7 win.
GeorgeSmall.
Morgan State continued its
winning streak from a year ago
with a solid defensive effort and
a 118 yard rushing performance
from Lloyd McCleave to upend
Virginia State 19-0.
Virginia Union remained the
top club in the CIAA with a 55-0
By Archie Bass
r o u t of h e l p l e s s Fish in
Coy
Holland, a
1976
Richmond, Va., Saturday night.
All-Mid-Eastern
Athletic
In the SWAC, Mississippi
Conference tight end, has quit
Valley destroyed Lincoln 55-0,
the Aggie football team because
Jackson State thumpedTennessee
of position changes.
State 17-7, and Grambling blasted
"I was given an alternative to
d e f e n d i n g champion Alcorn
play
offensive guard or nothing,"
42-17. It was Alcorn's second
declared Holland.
straight defeat.
According to Holland, the
Central State, minus Jim
coach
needed a replacement for
McKinley, squeaked past Morris
the injured Wheeler Brown and
. "since I played offense last year,
they figured I was the likely
candidate."
Holland, 6-6, 245 pounds, was
the fifth leading pass receiver in
the conference last season. This
season Holland was switched to
coordinator for five years, before defensive tackle in an effort to
going to South Carolina in 1973. strengthen the Aggie defensive
S.C. State has had nine front wall.
players join the professional
"I don't think that I can show
ranks, the most notable of which the greatest amount of my
was Harry Carson, now the ability at the offensive guard
starting middle linebacker for the position
compared
to the
New York Giants.
defensive line position or as a
(See Bulldogs Page 8)
tight end," stated Holland.
" M y goals are to play
professionally at the defensive
end position; pro scouts don't
look at offensive linemen at
Black schools," said Holland.
H o l l a n d ' s replacement at

George Small To Be
Outstanding Player

Bulldogs have gone to four
consecutive bowl games, won
three MEAC championships, one
runnerup, but most importantly
c a p t u r e d its first National
Championship in 1976.
Jeffries received his initial
start in college coaching at A&T,
where he was the defensive

Small stands 6-3 and weigh
245 pounds. Last season he saw
action at offensive tackle, tight
end.andscoredtwo touchdowns
as a full back. Poundforpoundhe
may be the most talented player
ontheteam.
"George is an outstanding
football player and he will
c e r t a i n l y b e o n e o f the
outstanding linebackers in the
MEACthisseason.Wefeelthat he
will lead our big play defense
capably this year."

Coy Ho Hand Quits Team
BecansePositkmChanges

A&T TravelsTo South Carolina
A&T will take the proverbial
journey into Death Valley as the
Aggies face South Carolina State
in Orangeburg,S.C, this Saturday
night.
Coach Willie Jeffries enters
his fifth year as head coach and
has
compiled
a 34-10-2
record. In that short time, the

stout defense, and only five
passes in shutting out Delaware
State before 9,000 fans in
Orangeburg, S. C. This week the
Bulldogs entertain A & T , the
only team to defeat them a year
ago.

defensive tackle will be 6-4, 242
pound senior Greg Smith.
"I would go back to play tight
end or at the defensive end
position; and, if not, then I'll
transfer to another school," said
Holland. "I hate not playing and
being out there with the players,
but, I have to do what's best for
me," concluded Holland.
So, as it stands, the Aggies will
journey to Orangeburg, S.C. to
play d e f e n d i n g
conference
champion South Carolina State
on Saturday without the^ervices
of Coy Holland.

Coy Holland

Teams Have Disagreement
Over Came Schdule Time

Ellsworth Turner gains yardage against Winston-Salem

Photo by Love

RALEIGH (AP) - Both teams
are claiming they won, and the
game was never even played.
Shaw University was supposed
to play Knoxville College last
Saturday, and Shaw officials said
their contract was clear that
kickoff time was to be 2 p.m.
K n o x v i l l e officials tried
several weeks ago to change the
time to 7:30 p.m., but Shaw said
they would play at 2 p.m. or not
at all.
The Shaw team waited on the

field until 3:30 p.m. and then
left. Now both teams are
claiming^ forfeit victory.
"We had already made our
a r r a n g e m e n t s a n d couldn't
change them," said Shaw acting
athletic director J.E. Lytle as he
explained why he refused the
request for the switch to 7:30
p.m.
"We probably won't play
them again in my lifetime,"
Lytle said.

/
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Bulldogs Open WMi Big Win
The Bulldogs opened last
week with a big 21-0 league win
over Delaware State, but that
victory proved to be a costly
one.
All-MEAC quarterback Jesse
Prather suffered a dislocated
shoulder and will not dress for
the upcoming battle with A&T.
Instead Nate Rivers, the
junior reserve, will lead the
Bulldog veer. With him will be
fullback
Ricky
Anderson
(6-3.215) and leading ground
gainer Charles Burgess (180).
The blocking assignments will

belong to Art Prescott (6-1 Vi,
248) and Al Lester (235). The
center is (5-11.225) Robert
Holden.
The defensive unit lost seven
starters a year ago but the
difference is hardly noticeable.
After leading the nation in
defensive statistics for three
straight seasons. Jeffries, has
shoved^ up most of the leaks.
The big plus is a tough front
four led by massive Walt Sullivan
( 6 - 5 , 2 6 0 ) . The ends are
All-MEAC Bobby Moore (225)
and Tony Clay (230).
The linebackers are the one

area which worries Bulldog
followers.lt is composed of three
unfamiliar names.
Mike Washington (200) is the
leading returnee along with Gene
Grant (220) and James McCoy
(225).
The secondary led the MEAC
last year in interceptions with 22
total. Tommy Brown and Rufus
Bess are capable seniors.
The kicking chores belong to
always
accurate
Malcolm
Montgomery who" was All-MEAC
as a punter and placekicker.
Game time is set for 7:30
p.m. in Orangeburg, S.C.

Roland Wooten (48) snatches catch over Winston-Salem defender.

Business. Science. Engineering.
This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.
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5995"

7995
SR-51-II

The MBA"

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator
A business major's dream machine.

A c c o u n t i n g . Marketing. Education.
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
J j handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

a

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows! It also offers pro- ^ J dljj
grammability—up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

*SuKK*'st,''l retail price.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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